School Year: 2023
Grade: **PRE-K
Your Contact: Amanda Mikolaj - 330.441.6817

Price: $86.99
Fundraising Profit: $5.00

Qty Description
8 Color Set - Fine SKU# 934

1 Composition Book
1 Folders - Five Star 2 Pocket and Prong Folder (Green)
1 Folders - Five Star 2 Pocket and Prong Folder (Red)
1 Folder - Plastic & Pocket - Yellow SKU# 587
1 Glue - Elmers - Washable Stick - Purple - .21 oz - 12 Pk SKU# 745
2 Hand Sanitizer - Dispensing Pump - Purell - 8 oz SKU# 1203
1 Markers - Crayola - Classic - 08 Ct - Thick SKU# 312
1 Markers - Crayola - Classic - 10 Ct - Thin SKU# 676
2 Paper Towel - Scott - Mega Choose a Size - 102 Ct SKU# 1049
2 Sharpie - Black - Fine Tip SKU# 409

1 Sharpie - Silver - Fine
1 Sharpie - Gold - Fine
1 Tissue - Kleenex - 75 Ct SKU# 377
2 Wipes - Baby - Pkg - Unscented - Huggies - 32 Ct SKU# 370
3 Wipes - Disinfectant - Clorox - 35 Ct SKU# 500
1 Zipper Bags - Glad - Gallon - 20 Ct SKU# 375
2 Zipper Bags - Glad - Quart - 25 Ct SKU# 376

Notes:
NEED - NOT INCLUDED IN KIT
- 1 REUSABLE WATER BOTTLE
- A SIMPLE SMALL BLANKET AND A SMALL PILLOW OR NAP MAT
- 2 EXTRA LABELED WHOLE SET OF CLOTHES IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT THAT WILL STAY IN CLASS
  NOT NECESSARILY A UNIFORM (One for warm weather and one for cold weather)
- 1 long old t shirt for painting